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Hash Sheet
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April 20th, 2015

Gather Around!
Virgins: Just-Ian & Just-Kelly
Returnee: 2 Dots Katoy
Hare: Curve Balls & Tarbitrator
Occasion: Nothing like a bit of Hashing
Location: Beach Viilas, Budaiya
Headcount: 30? (I think)
Trail: The trail has checks and falsies, no beer stops, and there will be food at the
end. Trail looks like a blotch of flour, a check will be a circle, and a falsie will be an
X. if you find a circle with a number inside, then it’s a check back, which means go
back however many blotches the number is and look for the trail again.
Circle Up!
Raffles: Text 4 Fun x 2, Auto-Cumplete, African Queen, RFM x 2, Just Niko x 2,
Curve Balls, and Red Cock Down.
Critique: The Referee
Description: I hear that the run was good, there wasn’t any beer, but there is
plenty of food.
Score: 9/10
Down Downs

Just Niko and Naval Vessel went on a fishing trip. Naval Vessel is definitely a tree
hugger and felt bad for the fish they caught. Just Niko thought of a bright idea and
decided he would beat the fish with a half empty bottle of water until it died.
Last Monday, Curve Balls asked Tarbitrator for the keys of his car. So Tarbitrator
gave him the keys. After sometime, Tarbitrator and a few other hashers noticed
that Curve Balls had been gone for a while. Tarbitrator began to worry, so he
started running around looking for him everywhere! He even checked his car and
didn’t see anyone there. After frantically searching, and giving Curve Balls wife a
call to see if he had gone home, he decided to go outside and ended up finding
him… SLEEPING IN THE CAR!
Pedoles put spread cheese in as a raffle prize. Little did she know that we found a
picture along with it! It was a picture of her with a bunch of men.. and all the men
had their dicks hanging out. So… you could wonder where the cheese came from..
Over the weekend, there was a BBQ and 2 craps got naked. Yes alcohol was
involved, not that he needed it. 2 Craps ended up being locked out on a balcony,
balls out, scaring all over Saudi.. and everyone at the BBQ.
Accusations
Naval Vessel asked Ham Salami Bacon to pick her up from school which he said he
was totally cool with it. Ham Salami Bacon reaches the school to pick her up and
she wasn’t around. He noticed she was outside Jasmi’s so he drove up to her. He
honked the horn of the car and she didn’t listen. He honked again and still no
response. Finally he honks a 3rd time and she yells at him to fuck off. Little did she
know, that it was Ham Salami Bacon in a different car than usual. She thought it
was a stranger trying to hit on her.
People needed the bathroom and Tarbitrator was there for a help. He obviously
isn’t afraid to get his hands dirty.. he showed the hashers the way to the toilet
and even offered his services.
Wanker of the Week: STTI because we didn’t want 2 Craps to have it again.
Hash Naming: Just Niko is now known as Crab Licker
Leaver: Crab Licker
ON-ON!
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